


Once again wg humbly dedicate 
this issue to a fan who has been 
active for many years and yet has 
not lost interest' or enthusiasm 
over it.
One of the few old timers still 
around and still welcoming the 

.newer fans and offering; them 
encouragesent«
You should It-.vw who we’re talking 

about by this tine—-no?—well it’s 
Forrest J * Ackeman 
(of all people)

We also didioata this to H.Gr. Wells, C, Barbee, Ray Bradbury- 
John. cookroft((Ahemi)) and a gel named Lou.



.^itcd fey Rick Sneary, 2962 Santa Ana st., south Gate, Calif. 
Published by John Cockroft, 4 Kinship Ave. San Anselmo, CCilif. 
Ke’re asking 50 a copy, but will trade with hlmost any one. (You 
can get a lot of good zines cheap that way; also a lot of cheap 
zincs)«o .. .Ke will put this out every tine': 1) Ke. have enough 
letters. .2) Tile publisher has enough tine. .3) ®he Editor has en
ough time (and money)..4) Vvhta we find someone who will read it. 
At any rate we'll try to keep it coning at least every three months..

Kell, hero we go at last, Ke are about four months late. •L‘or that 
we are sorry* I’ll try not to let it happen again. I’ll cut the 
editorial this tine so we can got right to the letters. ■

. Ono thing,
tho: -There are a few that haven’t even been sihiding in a letter. 
If so,- you’ll probably f ind an 'fX"'in the following square./*« 
This means that unless you send a sub, or work out a trade deal (or 
at least send a letter) you won’t in all probability get the next fun, 
Eow for the letters, 
voi.w:.vonva.iw.w.TOhvo: .vo: ivaiva.ivoi :.w?v~o:iv(i.'.w.:voi.ivolivoi zvqlivoi .vol:
.....First a few words from everyone’s friend: •Forrest Ackerman.

It was very kind of U to dedicate your first issue tone. U 
printed a couple of letters I wouldn’t have minded having for Von. 
Can I say more? Looking forward to future issues.....
((Okay, so it’s ego-boo. Khat would you do in my caso???. .R.))

JOlG^OKElOOJOISJOK&rOKJ^OKEJOCT^ 

.... .You guessed it. De now have a few snappy koments from Joe 
Kennedy:

The first issue of GO ((that’s G-G. R.)) arrived in today’s 
mail, and proved of interest. •‘•'he ditto job was quite good, I thot 
—superior to hektoing. You’re lucky to have Cockroft for your 
publisher, ((Don’t I know it. R.)) for his cover and typing job on 
the master sheets seems praiswortliy indeed.

I rather like the idea of another VCU-lil:© mag. ^ince VW 
seems to have a fairly well established set of contributors, there’s 
no reason why GG couldn’t supply th© same opportunity to voice op
inions for tho newer fan set. /Il in all, ,tho publication is read
able, informal, ((You can say that again. R. )■) and neat enough to 
get by—so I’m looking forward to tho future in anticipation of 
really interesting things.

The IW isn’t so bad off as your editorial would imply, If 
present events are any indication. ((This was written Aug. 9. R.)) 
I guess the ITFIF is well enough established to get along until the 
next election. I can’t help thinking, tho, that all the c-onsti-
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•"" 4-x sqvapblos and.,the disputes between officials. oxchnnv-: J-... .• a j. ■ id-e eserger,: an nauseam, might not have to re-join the or/. ... 
izntion ■.■hen their duos-peid peripd.of membership expired.

Paul Cox1® letter was cuito good, tho. I can’t say.the idea of 
rc adopting, the metric system is such a-hot one—after all., fm- 

• hardly a nation by itself, as sone of its devotees would . .-?•... 
it oc,. much examples of altering from the • norm when there’s reuhly 
no reason for it smacks just a little of exhibitionism and/or es- * 
capism. t(Uell? R.)) I can imagine ^oing into a store and buy- 
ly- a couple of reams of nimeo paper 21.59 by 27.94 centimeters.... '

Jawge Caldwell sodas like an intelligent sort of guy, and his 
/ :a; of requirements to determine, a Molassic’’ is soundly laid out.

■.■■poraft would have a hard job passing reouironents #3 and $5, nebbe 
■ J. too—but I like his stuff just the sane. ' '

Coslct’s agonized plea for the manuscript bureau brings to mind 
■ bowhiskered wheeze about tho 'fan editor who once proclaimed: 
■■■■ w-nt material and I want it bad!” lie was ungrammatical, of course. 

■ ,.;©tzol’s article was probably tho best single item in tho issue- 
he really has something there. You argue that .Lovecraft is 

- ' so moll known as Poo—well, an HPL society m^ght oven be sot
■.■-P :sir.’liar to Tho Baker Stroot Irregulars, that sterling organizat
ion of Sherlock holmes fans. There was an organization- of Lovecraft 
for- mentioned in the FANCYCLOI-n©IA— She Outsiders Club, of 'dash- 
ington DC, with their official organ, Tho Outsider —not to bo con
fused with the Los Angeles group of the "same name. ' It nay be argued 
tint Lovoc -aft’s tal.es speak for themselves, as proven by his grow- 
i:r; popularity — ©von so, tho Lovecraft Society'is a good subject 
for future discussion. ((I asked about ’’The Bost Supernatural Talcs 
of ].h.L!? at tho Los Angeles library, and they said there was always
a demand for it. ^o LosAngeles is-reading it....I guess I shouldR.))

I liked Forty Lovofe space poem, for ©an© reason. ((See folks, 
Liat’s why this guy Kennedy made fl on the fan hit uarade. Ho al
ways is saying nice things about people. S too of the Old Guard 
ought to try it. You can got more votes with sugared words—er 
something. R)) ((Rick, are you implying that. Joke is using soft
soap? J?or shame. Jc)) ■

Chris's letter contains seme good points. wounle of months 
ago x was seriously considering forming another Amateur Dress Ass
ociation—don’t laugh—with a basis primarily stfish. I even 
drafted a constitution, rather frankly modeled often? that of VAPA, 
and designed to include only a bare minimum of red tape. I st.ill 
prefer VAFA's system of having one central manager to"handle all 
the club business, with-a board of advisors to represent the mem
bership at large. I ftdn’t care for VAPA’s system of electing only 
one officer each year; it makes it too easy for one bunch to rem-*’ 
a . .. in control of the works. However, VAPA, has much le ss dispute 
over the constitution than the FAPA and functions with a minimum 
waste of energy. At any rate, I even picked a name for my proposed 

■ -the Comet Amateur Press Association, CAPA of course (pronounced. 
Bapa, not Sana, incidentlly)« I briefly mentioned the idea in a 
letter to Kay-Iiar Carlson. He seemed favorably impressed. But then 
X began to consider the amount of work whibh would be involved in 
getting such an organization on its feet, -and also the fact that it 
•would require- a largo amount of cooperation on the part of the scat
tered minions of fandom from coast-to-coast ( gads, but I’m full of 
trim: phrases today.) ((Xckoman would say something funny hero, 
got any ideas? R. ) Thon it ocoured to me t at I wanted to belong 
to a fantasy ’.?A uro than I ’wanted to organize one. -^t the time, I
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was already in VAPA--but I still prefer the f anzine field, as dis
tinguished from the seni-litorary efforts. ({Is he saying that 
fanzines aren’t literate?) )4~R.)) Lack of tine and unwillingness 
to take on more fan activities than I could handle combined to force 
no to drop plans for the CAPA. The final decision was to wait an
other year or two and mebbe by then I’d at long last bo in FAP,A.

Praise the Gods, the FAPA waiting list secns to bo moving 
along very briskly of late, end I am now in FAPA, having received 
the summer mailing list week, Chris is mistaken in his remark ab
out "newcomers who can’t emon get on tho waiting list of FAPA...". 
To get on the wait list, a canditnte for Fap membership has but to 
file his name with tho sec-trees and sit back and wait. FABA re
quires that applioaftts have sone experience in the fonzine field, 
either through editing, publishing,’or writing. The present Secy.- 
Treas. is Al Ashley, tho an election is now on which will put either1 
Laney or Uidner in office.

Yet somehow the enthusiasm and Ginbition of the new fan makes 
the idea of another stfish APA an intriguing one. Respite sloppy 
duplication, crappy meter lai, and general new fans are much more 
enjoyable than some of the heavy-weifeht, oardfully polished attempts 
at super-intellectuality produced by the old guard.((Rick,'olo man, 
methinks you have copied the last sentence wrong,.tch,tch..Jc)) 
There’s a certain something found only in the newfan publications— 
and, morever, fans of one 'or two years’ standing ere usually still 

vitally interested in stfantasy. It makes- a difference. So, al
though I dw.no if anything will cone of it, I still tiling the con
cept of a brand new APA which would tliroxt its gates wide open to 
the new fans is an idea with intriguing possibilities. It night 
not bo literary, it might not bo.intellectual, Wo-thirds of it will 
probably be a heck of a lot of funJ

((Joke sent a copy of the constitution he had drawn up. It is too 
long tho to print here, and besides there are a few changed needed. 
I an for the idea, and as you will see, so arc a lot of others. 
All we need now is for some one to start the ball rolling. I’d 
kind of like to see Caldwell’s "Young Fandom” take it over..R))

piii?poi-]Gpii.Dpoiw)ii'iGPompir’GFom.’iirri?o0&pirBPOi:GPiii>ponGPii®poii}

I got a swell letter from Bob Tucker too. But he spoke about the
IJ3F election, and by hot; that is o.|d news. It is enough to say he 
liked the idea of a fanotte oft the Board of Directors, and that 

he was backing no for the sane office. T hanks Bob, please give 
us another chance. Oh yes, In porsanal talks with him he said ho 
would like to get into any how APA that was started. That assures 
one readable nag at least.

IIAIUJBYSACIlSJLArtL.1^SACHSIbYRL.bYSACIl£ElAHLMSAahFl\.;7lLTSACj^m7;YSAClL

A short note from gibuth Bond and Harley Sachs;

The cover of #1 “was swell—except for the space ship. Nice 
f ornat.

I have a suggestion to make. It is hard to find out whore 
tho letters end any your comment starts.((that makes it all the more 
interesting. Vassa natter, don’t you like guessing games? Io)) 

How about a little cartoon drawing with each letter, like V n Splawn 
does with Ms Star Rover? ((That’s the Star Rover, and ho can draw
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OUSH)) I got a ki 
well you can gi.v 
;y. ((Sachas, 01 
* ine thing I Je)) 
with his die. (1 
din®.can’t see t 
Eiebbe ■’.• should take to 
kind of talk, buddy, do;

.:-■■■ Or..? vou > :?ike this out better?,
... ;. ., ’. . s. ' one if you know the writer 1

• .. little touch of his ovm Personal it; 
■ - ■ y’a vrenna nakc copy cats outa us? •

/ see that Javni was a little titingy ' 
■ yet) Bono of the nages. are a little 

mwey, 'w glasr.es are dirty.t( Htasmnrr\ : 
.: ■■■. hfe\. «R)) ((^on’t tease me with that 

■ -ot cult© a fet? laugis out of the ish too. 4-hnt
to business. *bo t the APA business. 1 thinb. thab 
newcomers is a good idea. However, I stjll uon’u 
initials stand for. ((Amateur Press Associabion# c 

.nd irrevelant, whatever that mans((that one

?al, rat ’ s

spell

q a

But clown 
new one for 

low what the 
"i- t'vit * s tawterial «.____________ ,Hanabout so ' ething original for the name,. .-.cybe*-
' ; "think of one not. Something like what some fellas out nor©

They found a boat last’year. hey co’ldn5 t,f und. the wsier s- -
'" J ------- -'eaning, of .course, Damn, if 1 1 iiow**mos _ ~

, it doesn’t appeal. ..no, not at all^e/j
did. „
they named it'DA5'-E?£I.:O, 
boat it is. ((Frankly® W

} . . iP-GGOGGGCG-CG GGUGCGCGCGCGOGOG’/G-

oi

I7cw a fen words letter to no

Aj 1 right you got ne I’ll Lave 
ray emotions. ((I had told him about 
over he listened to Clair do Lune, ■ 
.?.idn’t affect hi »“-”SO I pointed ^out- 
Anarch does make wo feel like_I wa 
and the uong of 
an I that he v?u 
that would bo too ordinary for

the Vagabond fill 
ronna say it rind

it, I won’t stick 
bo sorry))

((Ok, Ok, 
fat face in

by. George Caldwell:

to admit it. 'aisle does affect 
a friend who became sad when* 

and he(Caldwell) said that music 
—njj ((Iluh? je)$ Yes indeed, 
nt to morch( (That’s null boy..Jo)) 
wj vx th a restful snirit ((shucks 
bin’Trmt to become a tresab--—guess 
tho Jo)) but I de/fy jW tun©

the“way y>u feeTabott 
"r again..Jc)) ((You’11

tV!

re rtf'-line rt never 
hepry, I 

-bid VOU

sadness * 
guess, 
ever read

Sone music fills ne with 
I guess I must just be a happy 
The only thing thht can make he &««. -« « __

: -vinal Blackout”?(L.Ron Hub .-ard) ((iesa.)) niat is th- 
t c-n reaenbor that ever made me actually cry. U an- cone 

t of eiv stories made you cry..probably not xor the s a ~ 
t?->0o ..well, I broke ray wrB and did. but in again, -at are you gonne. do abilt “it? M It ms in Astounding. See if you can get ahold ox

■'t D-im it. Just the mere thot of it makes a lump iom xa 
■v^oato ihc Lieutenant was the greatest character over cues cod. 
v-vi none. At least he goes dovm in ray books as such, (( mine too, 

. / ; - Of all the stories of super :cn that have saMed vne world 
(er-Jnillions of worlds), this one non stanfts out. I believe ix 
ocvnTd be arv hero in any story, I would, pick the lieutenant. _ 1 
got nor© o-nt of this story than either Sian or Odd Jotni. $hat about 
ae r°3t do you aefeo C-oorgo and as? Of mybe you
have a favorite hero of your own. How about lotting us J ;
((He, I like Giles Habibula..Jo))
GOSVJ ALGOS'./.’.LOOS GuLSOS;.jnixOS7nLCOS\j.Al'COSjALC<'hvaiLCO;:

now, bud- 
me reason

none

ISOS’ .AL

rather long letter now, from the head of the 
’lend among friends# .C&swal. • ( ./alter a voslnt)

Bureau..that 
Say, Coswal,
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'i-icdVs when in hcck arc you gonna send ne that list of people J'at 
■ .-/o paid for Stellaritofr I sure would like to get the matter clear
ed up, ))

Cockroft was a wonderful tonic for your nag’ Cover okay-- 
but why not in multicolor? ((I was out of colored carbons at the 
tir.o Jc)) .And what’s this about Torricfcs dream, burstinc on the 
brink of reality? ((You explain it $ohn. R.)) ((ivvo never seen 
anyone explain a dedication..they are all the more personal if 
one else can understand thorn. However, it was in reference to Zf-j 

IO

collapse at 
the lacificon 
Jc)) Edit- . 
oriel very 
good—Cock- *3 
roftian-in- “ 
sorts spice5 
it up nicely^ 
too. ((see S 
J ohn, sono^ 
body likes 
you. R.))

Cox’s bally- 
lioo for the 
metric systorflfeSi^ 
I say, Fooie|jjBB;d 
IIoh—wo got ajwSM 
argunent starW||J 
cd already!
night as well
go to town on -Img^ 
it, as long as®^ 
I’ve gone thi^^B^ 

for the ioarn-^Mf^ 
ing of it bo- 
inc easy. x’dgBwf 

say that W
no st everyone 
who ’ s gone thru ■ 
the science 
course of a * 
Iiighschool—let-p .1' ' 
alone coll ego• .; 
has already " i; 
learned it to af . 
greater or loss- ., 
or extent, 
'..‘hat? fhat ha^'*t 
changed nattorlgb^: 
any; b’e still 
use feet and 
inch e s, al tlio 
most scicntist^^^ 
use the r.ietriC'XXz' 
system euite 
bit. And ull 
v/o rhilatelio



are mto in the no trio system—moral: to popularize said System 
become a stamp collector. As for fandoms adopting the metric sys
tem, docs Coer norm adopt it Just in fandom or are we to evangel ire 
the world with its gosnel and refuse to use other measurements at 
■my time? If he means just in fandom., what use has fandom for it? 
ho we ever speak of measurements in our fanzines or letters? Rarely 
if ever, I’d say. so what’s the use? For that natter, why mcasta® 

■.w "thing- - it’s all relative anyway. Ray I suggest that we use, 
instead, variable measures, if you really want sone fun. -Remember 
he fl'alry Chessmen? ‘..'ell, to start with, everyone is one stat tall, 

all stars, planets and their ’’relations” are one sorb in circumference, 
•.•.nd °':c ih diameter. ihe number of people in a city or town, 
one laiali; the number of varieties of living crahtures on a planet, 
one soaclz; etc, etc. How isn’t tliat a lot more fantastic than the 
utrlc system? ((Possibly more logical, too. Jo)’ Rpmonbor, we’ro 

fans, and so we should favor the exceedingly fantastic..
docs anyone agree with HE? ((Buddy! Canradski!)) ?-Jc)) ((’doll, 

. is fantastic. That much 1 admit. R. ))
that’s Jawgc( (Caldwell) ) moan by bringing up tho classics?

'mison’t he know that’s dynamite? lie also ailrw what a classic is. 
'.’he answer is obvious: A story that sticks in your memory so long 
and so favorably tliat you can’t see its bad points”-until you re
read it when you’re nor’ nature nontally.,(( C obi ent z couldn't have 
mt it bettor.. <Tc)) The only criterion an average reader generally 

■ "s is: does it please, entertain and satisfy? As for his 3 fav
orites, it is my privilege to have read none of then; CITAISL OF 
y.’f.J is apparently a horror fantasy;((I doubt it as Caldwell can’t 
stand that typo of tale Jo)) ?ALO.-- goes in for occultism; and FH3AL 
BLACKOUT is defeatist, sure, I’m being dogmatic and not giving then 
a fair ch-ncc to prove themselves—what else could I do, never having 
read them?((i.'Gll, for one thing, you could shut up until you had., 
no hard feelings.. J o’)) Besides I don’t go in for lohg stories generally 
-- they o-n hardly help lagging in interest in spots or all the way 
thru. Give me a short story with a punch. As for dear Caldwell’s 
yardstick of quality, it surely dosoh’t leave much room for interest
ing variations! ((Caldwell doesn’t go in for interesting variations)) 
■.hat’s a story tliat doesn’t leave something for you to guess at? 
..'hat’s a story that doesn’t have Plenty of footnotes to break up 
the continuity? V; hat’s a story without some dumb character who 
“doesn’t seem to live”? VJliy have dialogue in a story at all? And 

,-’io ever heard of natnual and un-dragged in emotion and love int
erest? finally, ha? could the action soon real? Hone of the stuff 
never happens nor will ever happen! Especially in fantasy! ((You 
shouldn’t lot yourself get carried away like that. R))

Guess I bettor not con ent on the ’"etzol-item, as I supplied 
Lt anyway-—Jo’ s comment on the subject'was rather good tho. host 
everything I ever read of Lovecraft's disappointed me.

. I like Ron’s suggestion for SFAFA. and I’d certainly join if 
At is organized. Ila? about otherfaneds? ((L'ell?R.)) ((count in 
steller!to and GG—urns—G-J3-)) ■ 

•. m LAG > RRVGhRRYGiJRRlGiRRYGRRRYGRRRYG: CRYG' RRYG1 jRRYGERRYGHRRYGm'iRY 

ust a card from Gerry de la Ree:

I liked your cover and interior illustration; both wore well 
doze. Secondly, the reproduction was extremely well done for a 
hekto job. nut I still can’t see much sense in a nag made up of



■ . g A'"...; was always lost on me. ((l-’as?'. '
Isttdr ms vory interesting, however. I thoroughly agree with him 

an Qbgt’s lack of clearness; I wouldn’t rate
classic.* (( Gad! Wat □ thing to say. R)) I would ret ?•■-• .
FL/1'E as one of the best stf yarns ever written, tho. I 'A.int 
ACS£ARTI by Hauser is one of the best written stf stories y-y. 
in the last five years...A Lovecraft Society, as suggested. a ■ 
V’etzel, would succeed only if Derlcth ran it, naturally....

1’:•;LISTELISTELISTELISTELISTELISTKLISTEF.1ST’£ISTELISTIA, 1ST: f,. ......' ’ ’

Not/ a few words fraa that friendly young fan Tel is Streiff:
I am vory enthused over Christenson’s idea about a new APA. 

would pub a zine for it—pay dues, etc.—I novo thatwe nominate 
Christensen as a chairman to ask guys to jOin etc. Jdabye after 
month or so of working out details and' stuff—we can really get 
started, I for one will help out in any way I can.

Ahhhlih ha-—so Jawgo wants a fito hull? Hehohdholieheh.
let’s see—hmiwrcwm—1) vThy must a story bo clear..and wot is you.- 
definition of clear?? The dictionary sge: ’ ’’Clear, oasy to com
prehend—as in poetry, bright, not dull” How if wo are to go by 
that—you want "things that are not too thot provoking—rite?
Then naturally you would do away with Van Vogt—his works are— 
(pause here while wo all bow our Loads to LUI') ((Let's see, ho is 
.somewhere nother of me, okay, .Let bow. R)) —wonderful, dramatic, 
daring, stupendous, besides toot., they»re good. I agree(yikes!) 
on 2 and. 3 but not-#4 ((Oh go got your copy of G-G yl tO ’.see whai 
he’s talking about, whet’s the ■' .tier, you lazy? R.) ) ...oblfihhJ•. 
..You say that Hamilton is at fault there..Teh tbh,. did you neve:? 
read THE .ORLD AT D I'I:, b;.- the ca’- ue sea author? That was a claw:'., 
to be sure, X ®ei convinced a greater story was never written. Ex
cept maybe CIToorss GREATER .1 GODS.

' ■ , ■ 3GBGBGBGBGBGBGBGBG0GrBGr]XrBjrBGB&DGB

No, it’s not Grace Brother’s bo r, *tis none other than Garvin 
Berry, who has this to say:

Re our discussion of novel versus shorts,((stories. R)) I 
see by your raving over ’’XLLIOK YEAR PICNIC (a.truly memorable 
yarn) what you’re after in Stf. The novels even in the ”unn liter-’ 
ary stf field have varying moods, changing atmospheres and different 
ideas arc presented and considerable plot action and movement taken 
place. They are invariably uneven and slightly unbalanced, only 
in a short story (then in vory few cases) cun on author build up a 
suitable atmosphere to portray a certain mood or feeling, million 
Year Picnic is a verbal snapshot- and a powerful one- of aeertain 
melancholy, beautiful, and faintly honeful mood that a novol could, 
never maintain with its many fluctuations in feeling, unfortunately 

there are fow authors who have Bradbury’S rars ability with the 
short. Off-hand tho only ones I can recall to corroare with.'YP are 
Russell's IIAHA, Doi Ray’s THE FATEIFUL, Killoan’s RIST, Knight’-? 
SAUTIAH V/iLHDICTORY, and Gillian’s ROBOTS' RBTURIT, all fror-. f.g- 
TOUinSUXr. Veil, do I succeed in making myself intelligible and • 
boring? ((Hot at all, boring that is. You other gt.ys go.t favorites? 
R.))



' . X • ■ . A. ■■ - I ;( . J : . . ■' ■ 7 . ...... ‘Qg

- < •' short note from george Caldwell:

. Fbro’s 1 little/note On Paul Cox’s letter in G-G. You mi,/ ■
Gt .■"-' about it.,. It’s in regard to his Statements abort ■' ,a

' •-■/•- system. isvcr since 1896 or so there has been a bill or moas-
1 •uncross to change over from the foot-puund system of wed.. ' .

nor euros _ to. the metric system. -to has boon oteck for about 56
' ■; * ?3 new ana still no action has been taken on it. I guess wo’ro 

Y on the foot-pound system for eternity. ((Gad., man, that’s
- g tme))((R)) Tr they haven’t done any tiling since 1896, when.

err’to,Ynattempt was na@e, I guess they won’t do anything now.
1 tJl■•' "bet most Congrossnen aren't oven aware there is still 

/"Y a bill in their pigeon-holes.

■’ ./yy i -toxnn .Gon. gtogdikcdh gdeugdn GDn'.GDniGDiiwn gdd. a
. -editor of nine, David D. he Glrr:

vn.the metric system J-Yell so what if it would a lot of re-
y •■■(•“ Y?</-sfon-.7hGn^obs are .hard to get-switch to the metric system.- 

to x;- - ?v-t mill.ions of people to work- printing now rulers- text 
■•oaa_s-scales-otc. BqJ J to <*irr for president! ( of the US of Earth) 
--:..p nip imrrah. (( i.o’-se impressed))

Good Ghodh, don’ toll me! You J'8e Itonmegy. have a node L inches
■Y-ve the holly button! have I. .toe wo long lost twins

? -toe even a super raco ?- All yew h’-'to to do is find a girl 
mto a mole. ( \ censored-, but you. know where R) ; and raise a race of 

.■ wpridorm. .Hot mo- I’m off girl s. {(Oh, you finally got off
■3/f .ch.’ .TcJJ .dhtoooy on then--Poof (Roadless to say fan McGirr
is a nite.young)) .

You’re a nice point.Inhere, Conroe. Forinstance- what would 
..■■©.a if'you were to do something J 1 :o-t--walking around tov/n at 

. ■■i'.f in LA, with naught but o'bate io.suit on. (not fantastic?
m_it- v-ould bc if you_had a.forked, tail, and wings.) {(It all do-

■ ■■•''•"■ s 9n ’;Ga~ part of LA you neon. one carts they would ignore you 
.. md. in other parts they’d send for the wagon to nick up a"’cln.mIL 
1 .'. la other parte you might moot son-..- that wore dressed’1’that way to?)

itPt.toaiiP0EPo^oEP0EP0EP0EPonP0EP0ito07/p0?5?osP0i3FaE?’0EPO .'pototoupor,

-w :. li;tlo Clipping I found in a bock of Edgar Mlon roe stories:

. ' -.o leu.lowing, published many, years ago in the Atlantic Monthly,
' i :u upon a note for 05Q« given by the poet , to Yr freely for nan
cy loaned. ' "

..:. 1 ic lonosone latter years
(Fatal. years!)

' the dropping of ny tears
'tocced the m^d and mystic spheres 

a rounded, reeling rimo ..
’hc.'-th the moon. .

. ■?).? and the droputo''"
of 'my tears. •

.. to" soul is swatj.7od in gloom 
(Ulaluno,)

toi a dia Titanic tone
" ■ --j gaun.1 and gloomy soul _

Ponders o’er the penal roll. • 
O’er the parclmont (not a rhyme), 
Out of . place—out of time—
I.an shrouded, shorn, untoiftg 

(Ohlithe fifty!)
And the days have passes, thc 

throe, over mo!
And the habit and the credit .re ?./ 
one to him. and me! .
'Twas the random winos I ?.??<• ••; ;
At the • bottom of.the note

(wrote and. frock:? gavo 
to Greely)



Tn the middle of the night 
Th the mallow, noonloss”night, 
..non the stars wero out of sight, 
V/hcn ny pulses, like a knoll

(IsraelI)
Danced with din and dying lays 
O’er the ruins of ny days 
O’er the dinless tinless day: 

’..’hen the fifty, dr arm at thirty, 
Seeming thrifty yet the dirty ' 
Lucre of the market was the 
host that I could raise *

zzz;hi yzziy-'z:r-zzzzz:r

Fiends controlled.
(Let him hold it!?

Devil d hold for no the inkstand 
And tlie pen.
Ah now tlie days of grace arc < 37 

(Ah Lenorc !)
I an but as other men,
V/hat is tine, tine, time, 
To rsy rare and runic rhyic, 
To ny random, reeling rhyme 
By the sands along the shore 
Where tlie tempest whispers, 
"Pay him!’* and I answer 
"ITevcmore !”

- 17m?. r/r/' r;r«-rrrr»Tr»7<~*rTr7rz- r,*r*r?f ♦
* Zf/.’ZJ /t.J *'</ i/ -oZj/.ir »ZJ Zi/i Zj zSZj/.:. /.!

Well wo find ourselves with a lot of extra space. Low see, i ~ 
.you had sent that letter wo could Iiavo slipped it in hero, d--- 
it is not? won will have to listen to us talk, That is if J’olm 'is 
lc.it any room, That is what I like about being an editor. You c 
say anything and it gets in print ((aheri, that is if the publish 7 
lines it! If you see what 1 mean..Jo)) —
. I want to thank Charles Bu^bee for a swell throe page letter.

T. •kQV0 ■fcnkcn his advice, but I enjoyed reading it. It was 
-a little too long tno to be printed, and I don’t like to cut the 
dern things. _ Try again Burb. ((Burp!))

n Ermgs up another point. Bvon more important to no than 
111:10 is letters, good letters, Go please everyone write. And when 

Ill ease cion’t^uat say you lilted this and that. Add somo-- 
vLing. uo what was said, u-ivo your own ideas. Because friendship 
or not, I_hq.d to hack sone of the letters for this issue in half . 
almost. Think of some questions you would likoanswered. .infiW'i 
v/hat horos you liked, etc.

, Kero is something i wonder if any of you noticed. Tn the Fob, . 
1947 issue of t;s there is a .• ’
larvey burns as editor. 9ould it be that Son kerwin Jr,, is no 
longer with them? purely being k-rgonnt datum can’t bd a fall 
job. Ana if there is a now editor, it night wall explain the change 
tJiat has cone ovoi* the two nags. Anyone brow about it? uow about 
you Joke?

, u0 bake this spoeo i;o thank any ITFF iicnbers that vot-
ou lor no in the last election, ({You’re welcome) I, at this trie 
don tjmow if I won of not, but thunks again anyway. And if I did 
1.111, i won’t forget you, Send in your ideas and suggestions- I’V 
try to v-ark something out of all of then. Lot’s make tlie HFFf' " 

really active this year, as never before.
.-T cross that will bo all f»m me this tine, I’ll turn the rest 

ox this page over to JC. Lot him worry about it.




